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CREPE IS WORN 111

MARCH OF PROTEST

San Francisco Paraders, Led

,
fay Band Playing Dirges,

f Jeer Rockefeller.

POLICE ACT AS ESCORT

Sletbods of Handling Colorado Coal
Strike Attacked and State Ac-

cused of Lending Militia
forms to MSne Guards.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 9. (Special.)
. While a band played funeral dirges
thousands of persons, all wearing crepe
bands on their slerves, crowded the
Grant avenue at Market street today
at a meeting called to protest against
methods used in the Colorado strike.

Never has such a strange demon
stration been seen in the city. After
eulogies had been pronounced and de
nunciatory speeches made against the
manner in which the Colorado govern
ment had acted In the coal strike,
lonK procession marched up to Bush
and Sansome streets, whera too Stand
ard Oil offices are.

Here the multitude showed its scorn
for the Rockefellers by hurling jeers
at the windows.

Preacher Charge Murder.
"We are not a cult or class, but a

people gathered together in common
cause by the shadow of death." said
Rev. J. M. Jackson. "The names of
Ludlow's dead sonnd familiar to us.
These dead were born, we don't know
where, but they died at Ludlow April
21, 1914.

"It is significant when women and
children are slaughtered wantonly in
the name of the commonwealth.

As these words fell from the lips of
the preacher a hush fell over the
crowd. The meeting was intended as
a protest agaisnt 'lending the uni
forms of state militia to the purposes
of mine guards.

Kabbi Nieto and Rev. Mr. Jackson
officiated. Several speeches denounc
ing the militia and the Colorado gov
ernment were made while the Ludlow
dead were honored as martyrs.

Names of Dead Are Read.
Rev. Mr. Jackson said men. women

and babes were shot down or cremated
in their tent colony.

"In the name of motherhood and
childhood," he said, "in the name of
innocence and the right to live, and in
the name of common humanity. 'we say
this infamous business must not go
on

Then he read the long list of those
who had lost their lives in the Colo-
rado labor war.

Expecting trouble, the squad of
mounted police was on hand. The of
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Five aiUIloa Offered by Saa Francisco MENINGITIS BETTER

Bolton Man 65 FromOnly small Amouats. Malady Vsually Fatal.
BAN May (Special.) OREGON CITY,Or..

cial Peter Christensen, years old.state have declined take any more
of this city's money deposit. Let- - recovering serious attack
ters have been sent 112 banks meningitis his Bolton, near

City Treasurer money at was taKen seriously
cent a year, but with which fatal
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amounts. jection by Mount
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LANE CUTTING RED TAPE

PRACTICAL
LA.D

Method Caaca Revised
Tleaalta Apparent PTttflnbrr

Adjudications.

OBKtJONIAN BUREAU, Wash- -
May Making his

who endeavoring
the public

herretary Interior Depart
merit, cuttinjr out
own office the Land Of-
fice with technical
protests against issuance

administration,
Lane opposition redtat), and erinil

has somewhat revised the methodhandling cases, both the
Office and the Interior Department.

appeals taken. The Secretary
Betting the essential

each dealing the entry-ma-

from practical than theo
retical and brushing;

tecnnicai protests
often past indef

issuing: patents.
this

between and Anril
25. 1914. approved 40.125 entries

number entries approved
corresponding period
year. This shown

the fact the number filings
maae rraauuiiy diminishing.

Manufacturing Opportunity Told.
the 12,000.000

horsepower the Columbia ship-
ping from China, Mexico

wrtulii

Professor Stafford, Uxe .Unl-- 1

Commercial weekly
The

the Oregon Hydro--

Electric

Professor
years' the

subject.

BARNES MAKES DENIAL

Salem Xewspaper Embezzlement
War.

SALEM. (Special.)
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SETTLER OS 1877 DIES AT
TUBJiER AGED 8 V EARS.
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Jokm Jvstna Barmett
TURNER, Or, May (Spe

T cial.) John Justus Barnett died
24 following lew daysSApr

3
i 1 1

I

t 9.

a.
ess at the of 86 years.

Mr. Barnett passed his childhood
days in the State of New York.
In early manhood he started
West, locating in Jasper County.
Iowa. ' In 1S61 he was married
io j. rran e ana cameeinperanuepatent, being- an increase of 43o over! 4 rt rp,,,- - xfon 177the

in

even

of

Ij.

to
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in
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age

where he has lived ever eince.
He was the father of 13 children.
Besides his widow, he is survived
by seven children; Mrs. Herman
Wlpper and Mrs. Irwin Robert-
son, of Turner. Or.; J. P. Barnett,.
of Condon, Or.: H. M. and H. N.
Barnett, of Turner, Or.; Mrs.
Guy Chapman, of Mayville, Or..

no airs. Arthur Robertson, of
Turner, Or. Twenty grandchil

great-grandchi- l-. - . " Ia dren and seven
OreKon jrreater manufacturins possi- - T dren survive him.
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HQTELMAN 15 SHOT;

SUICIDE FOLLOWS

After Being Reproved for Dis
orderly Conduct Louie Lav-ro- v

Shoots C. Berthold.

NTERVENOR FIRED AT, TOO

Assailant, Said to Have Been Drink
ing Heavily, Liocks Himself in

Room and Shot Kings Out as
Door Is Broken In.

Charles Berthold. 3S years old, pro
prletor of the Edgerton Hotel. 11? H
Knott street, was shot through the
neck at 7:45 last night by Louie Lav- -
rov, a patron with whom he had quar
reled a few momens before the assault,
ljavrov fought with W. A. Carries, an
other roomer, and after two shots were
fired wild, Lavrov broke away, ran
into his own room and shot himself
through the head. He died instantly.
Berthold has slight chance of recovery.

Lavrov, who has been out of employ
ment for several months, and who Is
said to have been drinking heavily.
was causing a disturbance around the
hotel by loud talking and swearing.
Berthold remonstrated with the man
and told him to be quiet, ordering him
to his room.

Lavrov went to his room but re-
turned a moment later with a revolver.
Berthold was sitting In a chair in the
office when Lavrov held the gun to his
head and fired. The bullet entered
Berthold's head below the left ear.
passing through his neck and going
out below the right ear.

Carnes, who was sitting nearby,
lumped to Berthold's assistance and
grappled with Levrov. In the strug-
gle two bullets were fired by Levrov,
both of which became imbedded in the
wall of the office. Lavrov managed
to break away and ran to his room.

Patrolman Elliot heard the shots as
he was passing the hotel and ran up
stairs to investigate. He reached
Levrov's room just as the man slammed
and locked the door. He called to him
to open.

"I am going," Levrov called in an-
swer, as he fired the shot that ended
his life. He was dead when the po
liceman forced an entrance to the
room.

Berthold was given first aid by ri.
Curtis Holcomb. He was then rushed
to St. Vincent's Hospital, where an im
mediate operation was performed. Mrs.
Berthold, who was in an adjoining
room, is in a precarious condition from
shock.

Lavrov was 06 years old and single.
He was at one time employed by the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany. Two years ago he fell from
a telephone pole and sustained injuries.
for which he is said to have received

considerable sum of money. Ac- -
aualntances of the man say that he
has not worked since the accident, bu
has been a heavy drinker.

BOYS' PRANK ENDS IN COURT

Salem Youngsters "Who Raid Party
Plead Guilty to Petty Ijaweny.

SALEM. Or.. May 9. (Special.) A
prank got Archio Wilson, John Bur-roug--

Charles Smith, Beryl Dart, Mil- -

er Havden. Charles Morntt and liari
ifeadrlck. well-know- n young men ot
Salem, into trouble.

Tho boys were haled before Justice
of the Peace Webster today on a charge
of breakine and entering Into a dwell
Ijik belonging to Jesse tieorge and
stealing foodstuffs valued at IS. Young
Moffitt and HeadricK were given per
mission, upon recommendation or L1 s
trlct Attorney Rineo. to enter a plea
of guilty to petty larceny, ana justice
of the Peace Webster sentenced the
young men to 30 days in the county Jail
and susocnded Judgment with the pro
viso that tho defendants pay the costs
and disbursements of the action.

The charges against the other defen
dants were dismissed on tho grounds
that the two pleading guilty were tne
leaders ot the affair. The boys were
arcnsMi f stealing ice cream and cake
from the home of Jesse George auring
a birthday party.

rAIl-- METEOBOLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. May 9. Maximum temper-
ature 6 drgr?e; minimum, 53 degrees.
River reading. 8 A. M., 11.3 feet: change in
last 24 hours. .2 ft. rise. Total rainfall ts V.

M to 5 P- - M.). inch: total rainfall since
September 1. 1B13. U6.0T Inches: norma
..inFai Binri RpDtenibw 1. 40.4 inches: de
ficiency of rainfall slace September 1.
4 57 Inches. Total sunshine, 7 hours 28 mln- -
nte.- - possibl sunshine. 14 hours 42 minutes.
Barometer treaucea to ae ivvew, i .
29.97 inches. THE WEATHER.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A ares, is central over the

Great Sa le Lake basin and another and
smaller disturbance is central over Minne
sota. The barometer Is relatively high along
the Pacific joa.et ana a nig n -- pressure area
overlies the Gulf states. Bhowers have
faleln at scattered places in the Northern
states from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean and fair weather prevails in nearlv
all the Southern states. It is cooler in the
Canadian Northwest and warmer in the
Middle West and plains states.

cloudy

The conditions are favorable for fairweather in this aistnet Minaasr except In
Southeastern Idaho, where showers will
proDaoiy occur.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Probably

north westerly w inda
fair;

Oregon and Washington Fair; westerly
winds.

Idaho Fair, except showers and cooler
EDWARD A. SEALS. District Forecaster.
Try Santiseptic Lotion, after shavins- -

A Gliallen

Tree Votes for the
Rose Festival Queen
given with cash pur-
chases of 25c or over.

OREGON PLAY GIVEN

"The Soph and the Prof" Pro
duced by "U" Seniors.

AUDIENCE GETS SURPRISE

IijTlcs and Book by Bean Collins and
Music by Frank Harnood, of

Portland, Enjoyod 3 2 Men
and Women In 'Cast.

E1IGBNE. Or.. May 9 (Special.)
With a strictly made-in-Oregr- musical
play as their vehicle, the senior class ot
the TJniverstiy of Oregon last night
scored a decided triumph and today
every one is whistling or humming the
tripping lyrics and swinging choruses
which mark "The Pror ana tne oopn
as one of the cleverest and most tune
ful productions that has ever been
heard from a local stage.

The lyrics and book of "The Prof and
the Soph" were written by Dean Col
lins, new a member of the reportoria
taff of The Oregonian. as his gradu

ation thesis in the class of 1910. The
libretto was written by Frank Har- -
wood, a young composer, who is con
ductor of the orchestra of the Empress
Theater at Portland. Mr. Harwood wit
nessed the production, but Mr. Collins
was detained In Portland by Illness.

Dialogue la Sparkling.
The Dlav sparkles with clever dia

Iogue and the audience was delighted
to behold a well-mouia- ea plot, in me
action of which there were no yawn
ing gulfs, requiring imaginative acro-
batics on the part of the people out In
front.

The nroduction was the most ambi
tious senior class play ever attempted
at the University of Oregon and sur-
prise swept over the house at the ease
with which the S3 young college men
and women carried it off. The at
mosphere of the play irresistibly sug-gec- ts

"Old Oregon" and It waa with
delight that the students and the marty
Oregon aluronl who came in to witness
it recognized the familiar allusions to
the life Vf the local campus and class
room.

The prettiest musical number was
undoubtedly "The Shell," sung by Vir
ginia. "the soph." played with charm
ing grace and nalvette by Miss Kthel
Tooze. Her other song, "The Game of
Love." was also warmly applauded.

The other songs are, "It Pays to
Have a Loving Dada." "The Light In
Her Eves." "The Ladder of Dreams,
which is bewitching both for its poetry
and music: "Heart of My Heart." a
winning little walta tune, and "Dad,
He's Wise,"' which brought apprecia-
tive laughter from parents and stu-
dents alike.

The first scene, briefly Introducing
the characters to follow, told the story
of a senior wrongly accused of stealing
a set of examination questions.

' Love Plot Smfflelemt.
Norton Cowden. as Fred Grey, the

accused, in love with Marion, who was
Hazel Rader, was delightful. So was
his companion, the friend of Virginia.
he SSopn. wno was trying to get a

Spokane. Wash, Feby,
Bankers Life Insurance Co,

Lincoln, Neb.
Gentlemen:

.1 am today in receipt of your check
No. S0686 for $2297.20. fielng- - amount of
surplus earnings on my policy No. 2701.
it.... moiT-Ar- t Tn aHdlllnn tn T ta

I beg to say tnat x am well pieasea
1 H t i i .ttlmnt and Am snrrv that

CLOTHING SACRIFICED
We defy and challenge any and all competitors to meet us in quality

and price

We sell Schloss-Baltimo- re Clothes
They've been on the market for more than a generation and always
have more than held their own in the test for style and service. They are
guaranteed by the maker and by us. Your money back if not satisfied.
Read this list of prices. It's the best bargain opportunity for men ever
presented on the pages of this paper. The clothes themselves will
prove this is so.

$15.00 Values $11.75
$20.00 Values $14.75
$25.00 Values $18.75

our

grade from Wlllard Shaver, takes the
part of Cleaver.

The a teacher, be-
comes the object of a mad
on the part of the soph. He returns
her love, but Is in his

until the accused senior, Fred
Grey, is cleared of the charfre.

Pryor, of the
of modern was ably depict-
ed by "Bob" Lyman Rice,
made up as Mr. Grey, father of the
accused senior, was excellent in the
part. Delbert Stannard was clever as
Arthur

To Reddie, who directed
the play, much credit is due for bis ex-
cellent work. were Pro-
fessor Ralph Lyman, who directed the
music, and Miss Lewis, who devised the
dances of the chorus.

to
90th

WaBh.. May 9. (Spe
cial.) George H. Hlmes, of
the Oregon Society, with

in met with a
number of local residents at the Van-
couver Club today to or-
ganize a local society, Van-
couver being the oldest city in the
state, having been 90 years
ago.

At the meeting today those present
talked about the old mill at
the old now in the city park

nd the of Vancouver s cele
brating its 90th this Fall,
when the River
Fair la held In

TO BE

Women of De
cide to Paint Iron rence.

WaBh, May 9. (Spe
cial.) The women of the

have decided to
paint the iron fence in front and to
build a new fence on the east side of
the so aa to inclose the whole
within on fence.

This will all be done before
Day. one of th most

observed days here of all the year.
The of the is

Mrs. M. Coovert, the Mrs.
F. N. Marshall and the treasurer. Miss
Ida Sohns.

Number of at East
of Then Quit.

Wash, May 9.
Falling rock at the quarry of

tho Contract li
miles east of here, on the
River, killed two and serious
ly Injured a third. The accident oc
curred in tunnel No. S and was without
warning;.

A number of the foreign laborers
quit the accident.

Council Meets
The privy council of the Royal

will meet in the Rosarian room
of the Portland Club at
12:15 o'clock on call of Bee
retary C. C. The members
of the roll will
report their work.

Fpain has its first paper and
pulp factory, utilizing esp.no uraiw.

81913

Matured la the
OLD LIVU LIFE IMSl'R--

AXCB CO.
of l.lacoln,

Name of Insured Albert D. Hopper

ceive a paid up policy for Amount of$5000. .... Wash.
5, 000.00

Total Paid Co $2,812.00

Surplus in Cash Paid Insured .. 12,297.I nave not rot more of my insurance Anp.ld riD Pol- -
in the Bankers Life of Nebraska. jcy $5,000.00

you for courteous treat--
.nt and icishlnir vou -. T am Total Cash , $7,297.20

A. D. Aaaeta
Aak the ptoUcx holder wk owaa one. We wsst jhh for an asent. Write ua.

$18.00 Values $13.75
$22.50 Values $16.75
$30.00 Values $22.75

$35.00 Values $26.75
"Watch windows for Hats and Furnishing Goods Specials

Phegley & Cavender
Corner Fourth and Alder Streets

Professor
professor,

infatuation
interrupted love-maki-

Professor department
languages,

McCormack.

Donnely.
Professor

Assistinghim

HISTORICAL SOCIETY PLAN

Vancouver Proposes Celebrate
Anniversary.

VANCOUVER.
secretary

Historical
headquarters Portland,

Commercial
historical

established

Ellsworth,
millstones
probability

anniversary
Columbia Interstate

September.

GROUNDS IMPROVED

Cemetery Association

VANCOUVER,
Vancouver

Cemetery Association

grounds

generally

president association
secretary,

FALLING ROCK KILLS TWO

laborers Quarry
Vancouver

VANCOUVER. (Spe-
cial.)

Columbia Company,
Columbia

Austrians

following;

Rosarian Tomorrow.
Rosa-ria-ns

Commercial
tomorrow,
Chapman.

permanent committee

established

Twenty Payment Life Policy

BANKERS

Nebraska.

participating; Poiicy...
Premiums
SETTLEMENTS

...Spokane.

particiDatinsr
Thanking;

HOPPER. T,2U0,00.00.

CHAMBERLAIN VOTES NO

OREGON SENATOR OPPOSES
tiRAIM INSPECTION.

ALL

Western Member Favor Bill to Rid
State ( Frauds by Rlffld Ei

analnarloa1 of Prodact.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, May 9. Senator Chamberlain,
of Oregon, was the only Senator from
a large wheat-produci- state, other
than Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, to
vote against the passage of the Federal
grain inspection bill. The bill was de-
feated by a vote of 37 noes to 20 ayes.
Senator Lane, of Oregon; Senators
Jones and Poindexter, of Washington,
and Borah and Brady, of Idaho,- - all
voted in favor of the passage of the
bill.

Proponents of this bill made a strong
showing in its support and demon- -'

trated that in the absence of Federal
grain inspection of grain entering into
nterstate commerce, extensive frauds

are perpetrated. The charge was made
repeatedly that state inspection, in
many states at least, is a complete
failure.

On the one hand, the present system
enables grain elevator men to run down
the grade of farmers wheat, and thus
force down the price they pay, and on
the other hand, the elevator men pur-
chase low grades of grain, and sell it
as high-grad- e, thereby doubling their
profits;

An effort will be made to get the
Senate to reconsider its vote on the
grain, inspection bill.

Coos Has 6 64S Electors.
MARSH FI ELD, Or., May 9. (Spe

cial.) Total registration for Coos
County is 6643. Republican. S607; Dem
ocrat, 1804; Prohibition, 243; Socialist,
516; Progressive, 146 ; miscellaneous.
427.

Two German Aviators Killed.
STETTIN, Germany, May 9. Lieuten

ants Faber and Kurtz. German army
aviators, were killed today while at-
tempting to make a landing here. They

AVOID SPRING ILLS

Purify and Build Up the Blood With
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In tho Spring' your blood needs
cleansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly
heavy and your life mostly Indoors
during the winter. You feel poorly,
and there is more or less eruption on
your face and body. Your appetite is
not good, your sleep is broken, and
you are tired, all the time.

You need, idooda toarsaparllia. it is
the one safe and. effective tonic that
has stood tho test of 40 years. It
makes the pure red blood that will
make you feel better, look better, eat
and sleep better. It Is the old stand
ard tried and true au-the- -y ear-rou-

medicine for the blood and the
whole system, and any druggist will
fcuoDlv you.

Be sure to get Hoods tearsapariiia.
Nothing else acts like It, for nothing
else has the same formula or ingre
dients. Get It today. Adv.

Diabetes Loses
Its Terrors

Specialist believes Cure has
been found tor this

dread disease
Diabetes no longer need be a terror to

those who have become victim to tms oreaa
disease.a thA result of extensive xoerlmente
specialist nnouncn that a simple plant.

TYiwinv viM in Mexico, is a SDeclflc in the
ira.rm.nt nf tiiabetes. auickly rtducinc the
specific gravity and euar, restoring vigor
and building up m "yoiem.

ThiM harmless veireiable remedy should re
Hev the patient of his worst symptoms. In
tha most uficravated cases, within a week.
and to prove It, we will maij a 50c package
for 10c to neip pay minuuugn u"ti wnu
free booklet of special value to the diabetic,
rontalnlnz latest diet lists and exclusive
table of food value, giving-- percentage of
starch and sugar cirbohydrats In 2oO dif-
ferent foods. DIabetol herb Is sold under
guarantee of satiafaction or money refunded.

Tell your afflioted friends of this offer
Tiri nri 10c today for a full-size- d 60c pack- -

Sale

were on
Posen.

Free Votes for the
Rose Festival Queen
given with cash pur-
chases of 25c or over

flight from Schwcrin to

KHmlnates Plates and Bridges.

The Cut Rate Dentist
There are two kinds of dentists

those who desire to pive, and those
who wish to pet. When 51 per cent of
all dentists desire to give, Utopia will
be here. When you aro offered den-
tistry at cut-ra- te prices "beware."
Dentistry, like doctoristry, if worth
having, commands a price. The top
notchers do not have bargain days.
They depend upon that class who
know that if you pet anything good
you've got to pay for it.

THE ALVEOLAR METHOD of re- -
toring missing teeth calls for expert

service from beginning to end.
Alveolar Teeth, Where Bridgework In

1 m pom i b le.
If only your front teeth are left.

say three or four or more, we can
replace all of those that have been
ost on both sids clear back with

perfect Alveolar teeth, whilst bridge-wor- k

would be impossible even if you
had eight or ten front teeth to tie
to. If you have only two back teeth
on each side, say molars, we can
supply all the front teeth that are
missings with beautiful, serviceable,
lifelike Alveolar teeth. This could not
possibly be done by the bridge route.
And, where bridge work is possible,
there is no comparison between the
two. A very large percentage of our
work Is taking out bridgework put in
by supposedly high - class dentists,
and replacing it with the beautiful
and artistic Alveolar ' teeth. And, un
like bridgework in another respect, it
la practically oainless. No borine or
cutting into the gums, nothing to be
dreaded. Now, then, prices being equal.
which would you choose.

Carina Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis
ease given up by most dentists as in-
curable, is another of our specialties.
Its a boastful statement to make, but
wo can do anything that s possible indentistry, and what e do is always
of the very highest class. Our book
lets, Alveolar uentitry, are iree. ritefor one if you cannot call. We havesamples of our work to show at all
times, and an army or rererences.
ALVKOLAR IK.TAL CO DENTISTS,

Portland, AMngton HI dp., 10Vi 3d.
f.on AneelfH, :tti So. H roidnBT.

Seattle, Haisat Bids -- d aad Pine.

MEAT

TO

veoiar
Dentistry

NJUR1QUS

THE KIDNEYS

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts if
Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.

We are a nation of meat eaters and
oar blood is filled with uric acid, mya a.
well-know- n authority, who warns us to
be constantly on guard agrainst kidney
trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free
the blood of this irritating acid, but
become weak from the overwork: they
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues
clog and thus the waste is retained in
the blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like
lumps of lead, and you have stinging
pains tn the back or the urine Is cloudy,
full of sediment, or the bladder is Irri-
table, obliging you to seek relief during
the night; when you have severe head-
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep-
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in
bad weather, get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take a
tablespoonful In a glass of water before
breakfast each morning and in a few
days your kidneys will act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia. and has been used for genera-
tions to flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys, to neutralize the acids In urine
so It is no longer a source of irritation,
thus ending urinary and bladder dis-
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink, and nobody can
make a mistake by taking a little oc
casionally to keep the kidneys clean,


